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The Toronto World.$17,000
Corner residence, overlooking Rosedals 

rsvine, detached, 14 rooms, every con
venience, wide frontage. Plans at

a
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KING EDWARD OF ENGLAND OFFERS HIS SERVICES AS MEDIATOR
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RUSSIAN FLEET AfriARS menaced fore and aft.

THOMPSON’S OWN STORYif ~
A «5

■IT*FOUR WARSHIPS OFF SOUTHERN JAPAN FI
ADMITS THE STUFFING OF BALLOT BOX:■•.SB

:OTHERS WATCHING JAPS m ■>x* a
4?

BIT WAS NOT PAID TOR ITt

*3»MfM ^ V m 1

f*- *"T5y Ü2 m 1& muS^> -Ï / 9 <=?«V
Sounds of Firing Heard Off Shlmone Peninsula and Also Off 

Port Arthur — Russians Capture a Japanese 
Major and Five Men in Corea.

iiW :r Cl?
Organizer in Ward Four He Was Paid, 

Done Ouf\of Friendship—Resigns 
From Secretaryship of Conservative Association.

Here is Sam Thompson’s confession.
It was given to The World Sunday 
night. The “fugitive” returning officer 
is in the city, has never been out of

I..-j-li i: -»

ri.
mN

9C 4.’ nWAR BULLETINS.London, Feb, 22.—The Morning
Post’s Chef00 correspondent says he 
learns tens of thousands of Japanese 
are advancing by forced marches from 
various parts of Corea on, the Yalu 
and that Severe fighting is expected 
shortly. The Standard’s Kieff corre
spondent hears that the Caucasus and 
Turkestan armies are to be mobilized. 
He adds that the rumor is not con
firmed officially, but says It it is true 
it can only be interpreted as a veiled 
threat against India in certain emer
gencies. The Tientsin correspondent 
of The Standard reports the atiack by 
COO Chinese “brigands” on the Rus
sian post, at Foochow as probably an 
attempt to wreck the railway.

JAPS ABOUT POUT ARTHUR.

a. Li;3tripes

Lined
fleer
kind,

fine

w? k?°'v °r anything of the kind 
na'ing been done before, except, as I 
said a year ago. I told no one of what 
1 had done, and when I went away 
from home I did not tell any of m>- 
brothers or others where I was going.

iïrct met Controller Ridhardson at 
the exposition last fail-

ŸALONDON, Feb. 22—The cables are still 
absolutely silent with regard to the 
progress of the war, but there are 
vague rumors of land fighting. A*• 
an Instance, the l'arls edition of The 

New York Herald's correspondent 
at St. Petersburg TALKS OF A 
RUSSIAN REPULSE ON THE 
YALU RIVER, WITH A LOSS CP 
OVER 2500 LIVES. THESE RU
MORS ARE UNCONFIRMED AND 
FROM AN UNRELIABLE QUAR
TER.

ROME Feb. 21.—Rumors of warlike 
preparations by Italy having been 
circulated, a semi-official communi
cation has emanated from the gov
ernment to the effect that stories 
of alleged armaments and of the 
movements of warships and troops 
for service abroad 
false.
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A It will, be seen from this Interview 

that Sam Thompson does not corro
borate what friends of his stated to 
The World and to others, as published 
in The Saturday and Thé Sunday is
sues, namely, that he would supply 
information connecting a prominent 
official of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company with the) distribution of 
boodle at the Palmer House on the 
evening following the election.

Arrangements lhave been completed 
between Mr. Riddell and Thompson's 
counsel to have him in court Monday 
afternoon or whenever he is wanted. 
Therefore it is not expected the war
rant carried by Inspector Stark's jani
zaries for his apprehension will be 
served. In any event Thompson re
mains under cover in the house of a 
friend, where he has been since be 
disappeared.

Sam Thompson's manner is that of 
a man making a full confession; nt 
the same time his explanations to The 
World as to Just why he should h ive 
evaded a subpoena if he had so little 
to reveal do not bear the stamp of 
truth. According to the story now 
related by the fugitive he knows noth
ing of crookedness beyond the pool 
booth in which he worked, and while 
admitting that he received about one 
hundred dollars altogether from Con
troller Richardson it was not in consid
eration of any deal to stuff the ballot 
box. He denies any connection with 
a meeting at the Palmer House of 
interested parties the night following 
the election, and says if his brother 
Dave, a street railway employe, was 
there, he does not know of it. Dave 
denies emphatically that he was there.

t ji?.49 ■t' « Some one told
me iho wanted to see me, and I called 
on him. He was not in the first time.

1 *'®“t «gain and met him. Tie, 
t0,,dn some campaign work 

tn Ward 4—distribute cards and sec 
fellows, and that sort of thing. I don't 
know- tÿdit he knew I was to be a "re
turning officer. I don't remember hav
ing told him.

3 Week» at S.50 a Day.
I mit'to"'1'^ Ç ^ <he time 
ySf ln . He finally agreed to give 
$“• a, I worked about three weeks 
for him at this rate. I did nothing but 
honest campaign work. I distributed 
bills and tacked up cards and that kind 
of work, but nothing for which 
should fear exposure.

A few days before election there w:, s 
a meeting at the Richardson House. 
The men I was to employ as scruti
neers for Mr. Richardson were there, t 
was there, and during the meeting Mr. 
Rictordson came in. He left $5 with 
which we were to buy drink and for the 
ecrutin.eers. He gave me $40. If he 
gave me any other money it was in 
small amounts, 
would not exceed $100.

‘Then, why did you. put bogus bal- 
lots Into the box for the candidates if 
it was no object to you?”

“Because I had the chance to hs’p 
these men whom I regarded 
friends. It was not to get any 
sidération for those bogus votes.”

“Did you tell Richardson or the other 
candidates of the falsification you had 
done for them?”

“No, I had a talk with Mr. Richard
son after the reports were in circulation 
at the Temple building, and I told him 
there wa «no crooked Work done. I told 
no one about that until I left horn». 
My brothers, too, did not know there 
was any crooked work until Durance 
began to talk.”
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Port Arthur, Feb. 21-—Sounds of de
sultory firing at sea are heard almost 
nightly, and. this morning firing was 
again heard. This is doubtless due 
to the attempted approach of Japanese 
torpedo boats, but nothing serious has 
developed. The garrison is In excellent 
spirits and is firmly convinced of the 
ultimate success of the Russian arms.

The Novlkral prints a long article 
invoking historical precedents to prove 
the illegality of the Japanese declara
tion that coal and victuals will In cases 
be treated as contraband of war. The 

• paper describes Japan's attitude ns 
barefaced presumption and urges the 
neutral powers to disregard it and not 
to refuse to supply belligerent ships 
with coal to carry them to their near
est home port.

It follows, therefore. The Novi krai 
says, that the British government 
should allow Russian ships at Singa
pore to take on sufficient coal to en
able them to reach Port Arthur.

RUSSIAN FLEET OUT.

1 anyone

;S,
are entirely The Russian : I'd do better if I hadn’t to watch thia fellow behind me.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. FROZEN TO DEATH.21.—It is 
understood that the Russians taken 
prisoners in the Chemulpo "Tight 
will be brought home under agree
ment with France, Great Britain 
and Italy. These men will hence
forward be non-combatants. It is 
believed here that Viceroy Alexieff 
will exercise general supervision 
over the naval movements' in the 
far east.

Aged and Rich Old! Woman Found 
Deed by Her Bed.

TViartOn, Feb. 21.—What appears to 
be a case of death by freezing, or foul 
Piuy, was discovered six miles west of 
here, at Oliphant, this morning. An 
old lady named Mr*. Cochrane 
found dead by her bedside, frozen stiff. 
For years tihe old lady has lived 
eluded' and, Some say, a miserly exist
ence, in a little shanty in the woods, 
oils was the possessor of a good bank 
account, but It was generally supposed 
®he did not keep any of her wealth 
in the cabin. The severity cf the re
cent storm and her helplessness make 
it probable that she was the victim of 
the weather. There was no wood and 
lit tie to eat in the house- 
will be held.

0/ WHOLE ARMY MAY BE MOBILIZED NOT CRIPPLED AT PORT ARTHUR All that wias paidall
lpee- f.11

Iaa iry 
con-WQ3

Within Two Weeks 100,000 Men Will 
Be Added to the 300,000 

Already in Manchuria.

GT. PETERSBURG. Feb. 21.—A Rusy 
sian correspondent of the Associât- 
ta Press at Port Arthur reports 
■that the steamer Shilka left Vladi- 
vostock Feb. 3 and arrived at 
Tsushima (a Japanese island 
northwest of Nagasaki) Feb. <«. 
Here the steamer was seized, and 
without explanation, taken to Na
gasaki Bay.

New Vessels Will Soon Be Ready to 
Join the Fighting Fleet of 

the Mikado.
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a so-
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St. Petersburg. Feb. 21.—Count Ku- 

taissoff, war governor of Irkutsk!, has
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb 21-The I r<’turne<1 *° hls rJOSt to baeten the for" 

ministry of finance has warned 'vard1r'B' of men and 'var material 
all Russian merchant ships to re-1 across Lake Baikal- It is (reported 
main south of Shanghai, as the1 here upon good authority, but the re-
iws^d^f oneVe,baUlelqh'?pdrt0woCflrnst P°rt laCk9 °fflC,al COnfirmatlon' that 

and two secxmd-class cruisers and a11 the steamers of the volunteer fleets 
eleven torpedo boats,
China, for the

Tokio, Feb. 21.—The reports from 
various quarters saying that Admiral 
Toga’s fleet was partly crippled in 
the operations at Port Arthur are un
founded. It was unnecessary to send 
a single large ship to Sasebo for re
pairs. Two torpedo destroyers have 
'been damaged; but not ln fighting.
The Akebono In attempting to coal 
from a collier during a storm collid
ed with the Oboro, disabling her ma
chinery. Both were sent to Saseibo 
for repairs, which wlU be completed1 campaign work.

The armored oruiseir Chiyoio eaY3 he expects to go to jail, but
... docked .« » »d
bottom cleaned. The battleship Shikl-| out of polities, having mailed to Presl- 
sblma, which was injured on the eve dent S. . Alfred Jones of the Fourth

iTokio, Feb. 21-—A telegram from 
Matsuye, a fortified town of south
western Japan, reports that cannonad
ing was heard on Saturday morning 
off Minomisaki, on the northern part of 
the Shlmone Peninsula.

The crew of the Japanese steamer 
Tam a ga wa yarn, which has arrived at 
Ehlmonoseki, reports that she was fol
lowed seven miles off Fusan, Corea, 
by four warships. The latter aban
doned the chase near Tsushima Is
land. midway between ShlmonOeek! 
end Fusan.

An inquest Knovre of No Fend.
"But what about the. ,, corporation

boodle that your brothers and your 
friends have been hinting at ?”

“I know nothing of any corrupt fund. 
My brothers do not know anything 
about that, I am sure. I have already 
told all I know."

“But lf this ,1s all you had to tell, why 
did you fear- going Into the box?"

"lit was nothing of that sort that 
scored me- I had no one but myself to 
shield- I did not want to be forced to 
tell my story before my trial."

“Then you Intended to return and 
stand trial?”

“Sure. I did not get out of town. Had 
I Intended tq leave town I would have 
gone away tWat night and not have re
mained where I could have been so 
easily found ”

“And you were not advised to go 
away?"

"No, I was frightened: when Informed , 
that Durance had (told the police what 
he knew and went away at once.”

"Who was keeping you informed of 
what iras going on while you were in 
Wdilng? Were any of Hie men for whom 
you plugged the ballot box to see you ?”

"No. I got all the papers and I knew 
what was going on. My brothers did not 
know -Where I was. When they swore

IConfesses to Stuffing Ballot Box.
Sam Thompson admits that he stuffed 

thé ballot box, that it was deliberate 
and that he put in bogus ballots for 
Controller Richardson, Store. Burns 
and S. Alfred Jones, not because of 
any understanding, 'but because the 
last two had been kind to him, and 
the first had employed him to do his

FIRE AT WOODSTOCK. *> 1
If

*5 Brick Store on Dn,nd.a»-Street Badly 
Damaged Sunday Morning.of off Amoy, are to be armed, 

of .inter-purpose 
cepting merchantmen. Military activity is proceeding on

an ever-increasing scale, and all Is in ^oodstock, Feb- 21—At about $
BRS?T' Franc* Feb. 20—The torpedo «readiness for the mobilization of the o'clock tills morning, fire whs discovered 

I i n Vfu] (■ rf vpl-S] FIJtolet an,l Jave-I entire Russian army should that be- in the fine brick store on IXm dan-street,
Wednesday \o joto tife 'd'fstooy °rB: COme ne<*"s8ar-v- In a fortnight 100,OOO’owned by Mrs. Kendall, and occupied 

Mousequet and Fronde and the I addttional troops will be In Manchuria.! bY J- °- Trotter, clothier. Before the 
win''Th d Assas' A,! the warships' Three army corps of Siberian rifles fire c<*uld be subdued the store and Its

en proceed to the far east. I have already been organized, and a c°n,tents were completely destroyed.
SEOUL. Feb. 21.—United States Min fourttl S00» will be completed. Ty>,nl loss estimated at $10.- of war, was repaired in time to par-iWard Conservative Association his rc-

lnTv.Allen '"1 endeavoring t„ bring] Theire Is also a brigade of Cossack 000• insurance $7000; loss on building tidpated in Admiral Togo’s attack orv aif,"atiotl aa secretary Sunday night.

fxrsrsr ass!d port — ri
hostilities actually begin. He has lam Suns. j explosion of gas. The second fioor was Huttleshlp struck Bottom. interview. "I just went away from
Planned to assemble them tempor- Cmtuock» Thick There. ! occupied by the public, iibrarv the div=- °n Feb 0 she was returning to llor^c when 1 heard tiint Durance had
aniy at lingyang. Altho the Japanese seem to be court A- S- Ball's law office. H.' V". Sasebo, -after the naval manoeuvres, i Wan7 1°

ROAgénzf:bL,bro-A,ChC<Ydine to the ^ Arth^ 1h^| «to^e^cbînge ^’sereroi Xbusl- S2tiom.^f Sent^^atîoroeâ- to talk w*,en I had fo toce a

Agenzia Libra, the czar will go mam objectives, military men here do ness offices, all of which were badly regarded as serious and b wa» thn.îlhï 'lury m a few weeks on a criminal 
of soring to TA1 &t the bPginr,i"s not believe they will bo able to effect' damaged by fire, smoke and wl!er * tZt j!p.^ wou“'htve todefer warl T
of spring, to take command of the and ho,d a landing there. That entire ~- until the kiklstoma had beeu repab-i ev^v°,h,t0 teU ^erythlng-

01 i country is held by a division of Cos- ”A' BM_WHK(K" to the then

'ships plssed thk poiUntdat'1midn'lgnt KaVkS’ "hich was “Uf-etly moved toj London, Feb. 21. - The Canadian; When docked^it was wen^that the^SJ8" YWt5lee' but -1 h<T® to eecaoe 

last night, goingPin the direction' tbe far east ««ne time ago. Oth.-r Pacific Railway's Canada Line steam-; damage was flight, and repairs were VX*
of Suez. It is supposed to be Arl-I Cossack regiments are under orders er Lake Michigan, which collided with' ejected a few days. The accident hone -to see mv n.ev'^
mirai WLrenius’ on his way from! t0J01? tbc,‘r comrades' , , , , the baric Matterhorn Friday Is stifii Z™ secLet 0 11 was generally fT^Ce” **** m0ther «
Jlbutil. I Stories of privations suffered bv the! 3,1 Is stm; thought that the Shikishtma was still mere.

----------- | soldiers on the military trains going' asno e near Dungeness. Owing to a docked at Sasebo and unable to parti- N”4 p”1'1 tor Crookedness. «'■nndlnn taeoolnted Press Cablet
SEOUL, Feb. 21.—Japanese fugitives,' to the east are grossly exaggerated, heavy wind it is feared that the ves- cipate in the attack on Pori Arthur. “First I .want to say that I was Tendon Fell •>” —The Orouble deai- 

wh„ were maltreated at Port Ar- Covered freight trucks have been con- sol will become a wreck. Tugs from Admiral Toga’s men were eager to ^ P;lid,,for the crookedness I have ing with Canada7» economic process
thur. arrived at Chemulpo to-day, varied into comfortable cars with Dover have succeeded in J. ? fight and the men of the torpedo! beeu guilty of. I know nothing « f |wys the import figuré tor 19«f^.re
and the story of their ill-treatment Moves and bunks, each car carrying e succeeded lit getting water squadron, who were sent to reCon- any boodle distributed to control the ! $4tûl OOO00f) a «urmlshTg i^iult in th!

excitement men. Each man is allowed three- «board for the cattle, but they are „n- at Dalny on the night of Fei>.| election, and every dollar received by case of «VAunt^ who^f ^rnWtion is
quarters of a pound of hot beef daily, able, owing to the heavy sea to sun- S','vere bitterly disappointed that they ™6 was for work performed, to be paid ' les? than ti UUOOOO It b’ eswcicllv 
liesides the regular rations supplied ply the Lake Michigan with i missed the Port Arthur fight and thev|to scrutineers or for refreshments I 7.,, „ Vs, ’ .a ^e-specmlly

-The St. Petersburg from the special kitchen cars. j Forty members of the crewP were ~ave alnrost demanded of Admiral justice to those who havl tion ’ .5*
corrcspondeut of The Echo de Gen. Vaikoff is in command of the landed at Dove,- last night where th-y- ?°*° tha' h" Permit «hem to engage, bfen Implicated as employing me to Lbsided with bencficLl rLulis m ro!
Paris says there has been ap- r.on-combatants’ force at Harbin, were supplied with clothing Th ? crew I the enemy at the next opportun *,-.^5 Plug for them. * general eLnomto slt™Ln
po uted a commission of seven Gens. Linevitch and Von Dratovitch returned to the vessel to-dav Tf s Who Will Command! v„, "«ow did I happen to do this” I economic situation,
military and naval officers to censor are at Liaoyang (about half-ws^ be-, believed the Lake Michigan Ud»m«i!l tnr.i.'ruLni r ’ ,:don't know-I can't exactivs.iv Ti

Vienna, Feb. 21.-To-day at Prague, telegrams from the seat of, tewen ^Newchwang_ _and Mukden,.] ed -below the water line amidships attache at Paris hL tLn^nnotored lr?l ???*«!*"* <* W" life was l
the capital of Bohemia, and one. of the ------------ ,-how tlie Oth ^Re^toTent nroi Ltou-I Geo. O Meroon Chon 77" to command the Nisshin. and Captain Li's nreLlerif1 l'>’wr7°th«r Thom:IK

centres of the Pan-Slavist movement,: TOKIO, Feb. 21.—M. Takahassi. vice- ohang and the 12ith Regiment near Auditor Assignee. 27<BMt^7ntmrion Kure1 navv^arnl*li6l>ti<)1 staf£ of the into the poll book of perLns'whe^h*6^
• great pro-Russian demonstration de.nt »f Bank of Japan, Liaoyang. it is intended to commence! «reet. Toronto. Phone K^,Ugl the ^o the' ”»t voted. I toul nJvL hward of
was held. A special s-rvice in th ■! «taris for America Feb. 24. on an a simultaneous march toward -------------- -------------------— L 7,,® l cruisers «hich were one doing it before 1
vast cathedral, parts of which date important mission. Baron Kaneko Yalu River. While Major-Gen. Pflug Trb Imperial LM'K Thel-fi—ugLha» 1- A,rgent,n'1" to me and it. was
from the 14th century, was attended accompanies him. is advancing the troops from Mukd-n] ------- * fit She a-flt t readl tor L1"* ° °»Ut' °ut linking.
by the city officials end an immense c, 1 to. Yalu he will at the eanie Among the m<ln who have died with-1 ïvÀrL-a e for 8^a ,n txvo “The 1oh
crowd. High mass was celebrated and >ST' PETERSBURG. Feb. 21.—A des-' time be strengthening his centre and1 out life liinsurance there, hav i YnknhamZ*1 nn?"hJ® °ütflt,tln^. at Durance knew tZT 'TaSl easier. Rut 
a special blessing invoked on ffilVus- Patch from Harbin, dated Feb. 20. preparing to defend the railroad and] many who fully intended , weeks ^ ,a three L m H kn”w ?»,?
turn arms. Only the interference ,,f says t,le railroad is in working the north gulf coast in force. .. 1 y ,n|ended to maso "®_ ,, much as T dia Kye" / ,! ab<jut it—as
the police prevented an attack on the ?rder; and the Japanese who at-, MneU Artillery Moving. application for a policy, but delayed was reoertodrq"adron tho box while ho wa^thre® ^Uo,s ,nto
UUteii States legation, the populace Ôvèr’tiL Sung^ti River ‘hLe^bten AN ENORMOUS CONSIGNMENT of° havingTh® T'y w?r to make sure'of the Island of^okkldo® attompting 1nark them and knew whkt I^wL'.to-

s1£5" =* i EH . £xs 3 Mrra, 5 &Z. T,= ” as^rsa. ri 5E E « sw awria-iSa‘SWSÆsr-,zvzrjsz=w —— »ss.-^rrs.»—
li'HURIA AND AT VLADIVOSTOK'K them - 16c “ or and fragrance - smoke ------------------------- ----------- " could slip them in.
WHEN THE WAR BEGAN. THE • -------- ---------------------------- POSSIBLY WILL TAKE IT None of the other
ADMiïNISTRATlON AUTHORITIES
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Four Russian warships that were at1 
YtacHvostock when the war started j 
cut their way out of the ice there, and 
have previously been reported as, 
threatening the northern coast of Ja
pan. Once they were falsely reported 
sunk by the Japanese. If th?y are 
now off the south coast of Japan, as 
indicated in the above despatch, bey 
are a menace to the Japanese trans
ports carrying the big army to Corea, 

— the the latter are probably convoy
ed by a strong squadron of warships. 
A naval engagement is therefore not 
unlikely.
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WATCHING FOR JAPS. %

0 Aden. Feb. 21 .—The Peninsula & 
Oriental "Company's steamer Mongolia 
encountered at noon on Saturday. 4GÛ

. ) Continued on Pact 3.

rGRAPHIC OxV CANADA}I
miles north of Aden, a Russian battlc- 
ghlp and four toipedo boat destroyers.
After the vain attempt of a destroyer 
to cut off the Mongolia, all tl\e war
ships gave chase, but. being unable 
1c overtake her, they signalled her to 
stop. The Mongolia obey'd and a 
destroyer, after a close Scrutiny, sig-! 
nailed "Beg to be excused." The fleet PARIS, Feb. 21 
is evidently hoping to capture Japan
ese ships.

leti

1

a has created great 
amoug the people there.a

i
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•m BOHEMIA FOB RUSSIA.
LIKE KREXCH-CA'NADIANiSL

(Canadian Aeeoclnted Preea Cable.>
Ixmdon, Feb. 22.—The Time», refer

ring to the conciliatory work of the pro
gressive party in Cape Colony, wiyn 
the Dutch arc now able to play the 
same equal part freely and loyally 
taken in the great Dominion by the 
French-Canadian in Quebec.
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It just occurred 

so easy I did it with*
|
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Lnat Chance for For Robre.

Good sleigh irobea are becoming 
more scarce every year. The prices 
are, therefore, steadily advancing. The 
Dineen Company have concluded that 
they will dispose of their entire stock 
ot these at

■d
ve

«m
This embraces even 

chilclren * carriage rugs, of which there 
is a very fine selection now on sale. 
To buy a robe at Dineen's to-day is 
to rave money on mxt year's 
chase.

out the 
on opening it I

once.
WIREXHS CALLED BACK.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 21.-Count Cas
sini to-day said Russia gladly and 
willingly favored the suggestion r£ 
Secretary Hay to localize hostili
ties, and “the highly prized friend
ly relations between the Washing
ton and St. Petersburg govern
ments have in no way been into— 
fered with.”

' _ person- in the
ar;riPed to *u«pect what I was 

doing. Durance knew, of course. T had 
made up my mind the night before to 
put in a few bogus votes for three 
who had been kind to me, if I had the 
chance*

nn- " St- Petersburg. Feb. 21/-The report 
Hint Admiral Wircnius, who with his 

squadron has been awaiting orders at 
fi?.Uti1' Frcn<:'h Somaliland, had be-n 
Iktructed to abar>don his voyage to!
„e ta.r east is confirmed. Tlie rqu.id- 
on \yill probably rdurn to the Balte, i 

wtiimg is known here of the reporte l!
««patch of the Baltic fleet to the SEOUI Fch o, 
««ne of hostilities, and It is not be-' ' 21
«fved such 
Pillion.

•ice
j OF PORT ARTHUR ASSERT THAT] and tnk. a
! THE JAPANESE HAVE LANDED thr />/ thr0USh all

IN COREA ONLY. meals^nd tr'.h! San^

East Iving-street. Phone M. 275

put-
Paris, Feb. 21-—A despatch from 

{?an Domingo says the United States 
firuiser Columbia and the training ship 

S Hartford have bombarded Du art ?, 
which is occupied by the insurgents.

0 'V FAIR AND TURNING COLDER.lak,
de. M^teorologicsl Office, Toronto, Feb. 21 1 

p.m.—('om-paratireiy mild weather has pre*
kop/a T T^n«'i<^nincer rrorine^whfiTtaMa^

drop to aH.t'TLny toSts mari-'id 'X? “ hae bPr“ «<»«-.
for controller as I could account for Uh tcropor*tl,rc* much below zero. it«|u 
after the poll closed from those who hari alul snHIT have fallen lu Ontario, but elac- 
failed to vote. Then Durance wroto in where tin weather has been fair. The on'- 
the names I picked out from the voters' I 1™ *0T tintarlo and Quebec is tor a re- 
list. He knew what be was doing and Ml no,',,,” '"rv, 'einpfriturtf.. 
agreed to all of it- 1 Viri./L -iL Ji'1 '!UI Ulum temperature*—

“The way the system is worked ft was ‘ tVIXw l"bel^t’S*1,**rT- 
easy tor us to do this, as It Is for any U below; Winnipeg^ .WP Mowfg hX- 
election officers to do crooked work- I Fairy Sound ” below h”; Toronto tiuv! 
———Ottawa, U below ”H; Montreal, 4—32- Onel
— - ' ---------- It , bee. zero- 2U; Hallfat. ti below-26.
* ***** » » I Fro bn bill ties.

f j t-ewer Lakes—SI rone winds anil
* fm,e* from "«rthn»,t|f.lr and tarn.
* J,"* m,”"h co,<*er again( local .now
$ napple#.
* ,*nd *****

colder aïïzrxxrnaxre mnrh 
Ottawa and Uppi»r St LawrenceTi»hP 

*now or min. followed by n^thweJf^J 
4 fhir* <md a ,hange to deel'dedly rold wen

„.f^iwer r-*wrenes and Gulf-Strone 
4 * ,nds w*th znew or sleet to day ; werterlv? Tuesday & Cbanee to <*eel(ledlj colder.

Maritime—Ktrong winds and galea from 
s°uth and southwest : rain 
day much colder again.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS, ,

Metal Ceilings. Skylights and Roof
ing- A. B Ormeby A Co., cor. Queen and 

Telephcne M. 1725 7
ncl Says Durance Knew of It,

"I knew a.bout howTry the decanter at Thomas.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

George bis DR. “JIM”0 SLCCEEDS,

Cape Town. Feb. 21.—Dc. Jameson 
has succeeded in completing a cabinet.

“Highest Award" office System*.
Here's an extract from a letter to 

the manufacturers of fyling devices 
and office furniture, whose goods we 
'have the control of for Toronto: “We 
take pleasure in advising you that at] 
the Colonial Products Exhibition, held' 
Sr. Liverpool, we fitted up ;t section 

• , , , groups reading the with 
fffioial bulletins, in hopes of find- 

ing therera some note of comfort, 
f ailing lo receive news, the pre-

that milt|ei's are worse 
than they really

the Trr-
Two Russian scout- 

inST parties were seen to-day close 
to Anju. nearly a hundred miles 
south of Wiju.

lar-
stireiAa,rdnvltCOn' 165 King-

104» a!m"al AS9°fl,ti0'1' Y-M.C.A.,

I.ik,i; Council of Women- annual meei- 
liig. Cenfcdristiou Life linildlne •’ ki 

Uty council, :: p.m. *'
Tlw lestslatnre, p.m. 

i rmito Camera dull. Forum 
ing. 8 p.m.

re a movement is in contem-
ith

Try the top barrel. 31 Col borne-street0 Raised within 2 MONTHS.
Chefoo, Fob. 21.—The Russian mili

ary authorities are pouring troops in- 
° Port Arthur us fast as i>osslb]c. All 

hon-combatants are leaving, and every 
Preparation is bnlug made for a pro- 

-Nothing has transpired 
hwk „the JaPA''ese movements, but 
be tnbIfiCerScd'cl'lre P,,rt Arthur will 
inform ?■ w ,bln *-Wo months.
Palm 0,1 a's to 'he'r plan of 
grcaic7Jlmoi bo A’hlained, but 
Ktoatest activity prevails.

If Not. Wily Not ?
I always sedi the best accident policy 

in the market. See it.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 21.-It is 
her/statidlng'"in * 866 the Pe°P'alir !

Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

ied your fyling cabinets and de
vices. and your fyling systems were 
awarded the gold medal, the highest! 
award- We are also advised that the 
cabinets, etc., exhibited will he par

ère. chased by the Exhibition Company
liFiiriv ic c .... * and 1hat we are to have th« fitting

„V„ -----Th* five ne tv p.iïs- up of their permanent offices tor them
Sian Daittle-hipe» which have been in With your cabinets." 'Phone Main 
process of construction for some 8KÎ. and have our representative sec 
years have now be a completed, .vou. The Adams Furniture Copl
and aie ready for sea. They v ill pally, Limited, City Hall Square
compnse pan nf Him new squadron------------------------------~
which is being organized for the fir 
east, and is to sail whenever the ne
cessary 
pleted-

Xied Build-
Young Liberals, St. Goorgc'e Hall, 8

136C 11 Fubiic meeting re Himlltcm-strMt 

Z'hvul. Dingmaii's Hall, x p.m 
1'lieat m-, see public amusements

We
pr
ice

V*

M84- 2.fin BIRTHDAYS ONCE IN FOUR YEARS.Reliable
-1 cjj m- 

the:etl

:X MUGS FOR BV1RT ONTARIO BABY BORN ON FNB. 29th.

Any Bâby bor» on Mend ay, Feb. 39th next, wUl have » 
birthdsy only once in four yens, in leap year, to wit.

About one in evety fifteen hundred babiee ia hern on 
February 29. At least one hundred babies will be born in 
Ontario on that day this year.

THE WORLD Will publish free the birth notices of all 
babies born in Ontario on that day, and likewise prêtent a 
silver mug to each and every baby whose arrival on that day Is 
duly authenticated in n coupon term to be published in THE 
WORLD that morning.

deaths
BROOKS—At her lute rrsidon-. Agio

te,mt, on Friday, Fell, tfiih. Ellen" wife ef 
George Brooks, and relict of tu» late 
Dimiel Ferguson, aged 80 .reara.

l imerai on Monday atternoizs at” 1 
o-cluck, at 8t. Andrew's Ven,et.-ry Scar- 
horougu. “

lar
0 David Hoskins. F. O A . Chartered Ac.

ouy

Smokers Beware.
It has come to our notice that some

tobaccos, 
the same as 

There is 
Dollar Mixture.” 

and every package or tin bears our 
registered trade mark, 
ing it and if your dealer will not 
ply you 'phone Main 903 
direct to A. Clubb & Sons, 49 West 
King. The trade supplied-

Edwards,Morgan <6 Co., 26Welllneten 
Street Bast, Toronto. Edwards * 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg, Chartered Accountants, “

SILTAN IS SO ANGRY. :tfcH? ^"«tiunople “in “ï 

the graven- s,u,'cess"s have excited 
Further mwl.> eaSUrr' of the tiUlt.m. 
will be ^ "r publil' feeling
lx>en LiaPb,rresed' nnd 'he press have 
kUty. d ed l° observe strict impart-

arrangements 24tiUt are „ com-

nice
40 LONDON, Feb. 22.—Regulations 

ernlng the conduct of- 
«pendents in the field have just 
been announced. In tlie event of 
any contraventions of th? regula
tions, or the instructions of the offi
cer in command, war correspondents 
are made liable to court-martial.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 21.—Grand 
Duke Alexis, conversing at the 
Yacht Club, confirmed the report 
of the sinking of a Japanese cruis
er and a Japanese torpedo boat at 
Chemulpo.

R'A - 
war cvrre- dealery have been soiling 

claiming them to be 
“Clubb's Dollar Mixture." 
only one "Clubb's

COFFEE—On Sunday morning, Feb. 21, 
HX.4, at her late reside nee, 41 Maple- mV

ïixïxxrrxx H',sh('s-
Funeral Tnnsday rooming, at 9 o'clock 

to the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes," 
Sbortionrne-street.

Please do not send flower*.
LANNIN—On Sundry the 21et instant nt 

midnight, at his late residence. tiT Hnr vn 
Thomns Liannto, printer, in hjs 

bifih year.
Funeral will fake place on Tuesday 

the 23rd Inst., at 2 p.m., to Mount PI.7 
rent i 'emetery. Friends wifi 
cept this intimation.
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Insist on hav-KUROPaT TO the RESCUE.

St' Petersburg, Feb. 21.—The 
bomtment of Gen. Kuropatkin, who 

y^terday relieved of his functio is

Continued

sup- 
or write Feb. 21. At. *>om

t'hemtmu.............New York________Bremen
^lJ^uraln<’........ New Pm-k ..............

rH*1”-IS ~vte$
New vLV ".........f °*t2a.................  Liverpool
SsivanST ...............Southampton. ..New ïVk
Umbria -------------Liverpool ................ Ho*on
iAurort«...........-..Ur-rpool............New YorklAuraBle....................Fslermo...............New
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